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Hit number of new subscribers to The Na-

tional Tribune received during the week-

ending yesterday, December 13th, was Ij54.it).

A suitable Christmas present for the
editor of The Tribune : Let each of his
readers send him one new subscriber.

Did you write to your representative in
Congress, to-da- y, asking him to vote against
the reduction or repeal of the internal reve-

nue taxes ? If not, write at once.

The prospects of the passage of the $-1- 0

pension hill during the present session of
Congress are steadily growing brighter.
Our Senators and Representatives have evi-

dently had late advices from home.

The annual Department Encampments
of the Grand Army of the Republic will all
be held next month. "We shall be happy to
publish in advance any information concern-

ing the arrangements therefor that the De-

partment authorities may be pleased to
furnish.

The following is the number of pension

certificates issued and signed during the
week ending December loth: Original, 5S1;
increase, 375; re-iss- 82; restoration, 22;
duplicate, 21; arrears, G; accrued, 22; total,
1,1IS.

"We observe that conservative journals,
like the New York Times, arc disposed to
call a halt on the gentlemen who want to
abolish our internal revenue system witli a
single dash of the pen. The sober second
thought of the country is beginning to assert
itself, and Congress will do well to heed it.

By reference to our Grand Army columns,
U will be observed that a Boston Post has
set the precedent of devoting an evening to
the ladies. This is a capital innovation,
and right in the line of what The Tribune
has recently advocated. "Ladies' night"
ought to be an institution in every Grand
Army Post.

1 .

There are live or six bills now pending in
Congress for the appropriation of money to
sustain public schools in States and Terri-

tories where, according to the census returns,
illiteracy is alarmingly prevalent. And yet
it is seriously proposed to take off the tax
on whisky and tobacco, and let the youth of
the country grow up in ignorance, and its
frequent concomitant; vice.

The amount realized from the advance
Bale of tickets for the Nilsson concerts at
San Francisco was 20,000. The New York
engagement of Sirs. Langtry yielded the
management $00,000, and at a single Patti
matinee recently the receipts were 10,000.

This does not look as if the internal revenue
taxes were a serious burden upon the coun-

try, or that the monopolists, who really pay
them, were no longer able to pay for the
luxuries of life.

If Congress must reduce the taxes, let it
make a beginning by reducing the postage
on letters from three to two cents. Letter
postage is a direct tax upon the people, and
the people would be directly benefited by
its reduction. President Arthur recommends

it in his message, and as the receiits of the
Post Office Department are likely to exceed

the expenditures by at least rive millions of
dollars during the present fiscal year, this is
one of the reductions that can be made with-

out involving the Government in financial

embarrassment.

By reference to another column it will
be obseived that Senator Beck has resumed
what appears to be the chief work of his
senatorial career to bring our ex-soldi-

into dh-icpu- te with their fellow-citizen- s.

Having l'.uJi d to secure the publication of
the names of pensioners, by proposing it as
an amendment to the last Pension Appro-

priation bill, he now pretends that he sim-

ply wants the information laid before the
Senate. Like Joey Bagstock, Mr. Beck is
"sly, dcvlish sly," but if he imagines that
our veterans will not see through the trick,
he is greatly mistaken. Forewarned is fore-

armed, and they should lose no time in
piotesting against such au outrage,. Let

thcru write to such tried and trusted friends

as Senators Plumb and Logan. Ve are sure

that they will not turn a deaf ear to their

appeals.

IteCUV sl IJolllIclL
On the 15ih of July last, the pension ap-

propriation bill being then under considera-

tion in the Senate, as in Committee of the
Whole, Mr. Beck, of Kentucky, offered the
following amendment :

Proridcd, That the Commissioner of Pensions
shall, as soon as practicable, ami once in each
year thereafter, cause separate, distinctly
printed lists of all pensioners and applicants
for pensions and increase of pensions, both
army and navy, to be made out for each county
in the United States in which pensioners or
claimants reside, containing the names of each
pensioner and claimant whose post-offic- e ad-

dress is at any post-ollic- e in said county, and
furnish said list to the postmaster at the county
seac at each county, whoso duty it. shall be to
keep Huid list posted in some conspicuous place
in his post ollice. so as to be accessible to the
public for inspection.

Each list shall contain the full names of the
pensioners aud claimant5', whether they claim
to be invalids, widows, minor children, depend-
ent relatives, or survivors or widows of the war
of statins the amount of pension now
imid to and claimed by each, and the total
amount heretofore paid; and the Commissioner
of I'ens'ous shall append to each list a general
request for information in regard to the justice
of said pensions and claims, stating that all
communications to him on these subjects may
be sent to him free of po-.Wg-

And the ('.mimissioner of Pensions shall also
cause the lists for each county to be inserted at
leant once in each year in the newspaper pub-
lished in said county uhich has the largest cir-

culation therein: and if no newspaper is pub-
lished in any county, then in the newspaper
published nearest thereto: and in all counties
containing a town or city of 10,00' population
or upward the Commissioner of Pensions shall
cause the lists aforesaid to be inserted in the
two newspapers, representing different political
parlies, which arc published in said county,
having the largest circulation; and in all cities
of ."iO.OOO population'nnd upward he shall cause
said lists to be inserted at least once each year
in three of the leading daily papers published
in said city.

The Commissioner of Pensions may use any
money herein appropriated to pay the necessary
expenses incurred in carrying out the foiegoing
pro isions. and may so organize in his ollice
such clerical force as will in his judgment host
utilize the information he may receive, so as to
protect the Government against fraudulent,
claims. The Commissioner of Pensions shall
keep on file in his office the post-offic- e address
of each pensioner and claimant, and shall sus-
pend the payment of any pension or the consid-
eration of any e'aim unless the post-offic- e ad-

dress of the pensioner or claimant is furnished.

In support ofhisamendment Mr. Beck made

a set speech, evidently prepared with great
care, in which he sought to cast suspicion upon

the integrity of the entire pension list, aud
took the ground that the publication of the
list in the manner proposed in his am end- -

ment was absolutely necessary, iu order to j

protect the Government against the imposi-

tions alike of pensioners and claimants. His
charges were so infamous in their character,
and so clearly malicious in their origin, that
they could not be passed over in silence, and
a healed debate ensued, during which Sena-

tors riumb of Kansas, Logan of Illinois, and
Piatt of Connecticut, handled Mr. Beck
without gloves. They not only pointed out
his inaccuracies of statement and laid bare
the sophistry of his argumenl,'but held him
up to scorn as an inveterate and unrea-

soning soldier-hate- r. In fact, the thin
armor of Mr. Beck's logic was pierced
through and through in the discussion, and
had a vote been reached on his amendment,
it would undoubtedly have been 1 ejected by
a largo majority. It was ruled out, how-

ever, on a point of order, so that the senti-

ment of the chamber was not recorded
upon it. Tin: Tribune, as our readers will

doubtless remember, published at the time a

full report of this remarkable debate, and
also took occasion to point out, in its
editorial columns, the evil effect which
Mr. Beck's attempt to put a lasting stigma
upon the character of the Nation's pension-

ers would have upon their interests. In
congratulating them upon the rejection of his
amendment, it seems, however, that we were
somewhat premature, for Mr. Beck, even at
this early stage of the session, has set out to

accomplish in a roundabout way what he
failed to achieve by a direct attack upon the
validity of the pension roll.

On the second day of the present session,
a resolution calling upon the Commissioner

of Pensions for information as to the prob-

able cost of the Forty-Doll- ar Pension Bill
being before the Senate, Mr. Beck asked that
it lie over until the next day, when he pro-

posed to offer an amendment calling for the
names and addresses of all pensioners and
claimants for pensions. On Wednesday of
last week, in accordance with that notifica-

tion, he offered his amendment and, despite
the protest of several Republican Senators,

it was adopted. The next day a motion to

reconsider was entered, and on Friday Mr.
Beck having in the meanwhile had an in-

terview with Commissioner Dudley modi-

fied his resolution so far as to exclude the
names of claimants from the information
called for. The amendment, as thus modi-

fied, reads as follows:
And the Commissioner is further instructed,

without delaying the information called for
above, to transmit to the Senate, as soon as
practicable, a list of names of all persons borne
on the pension-roll- s, classified according to their
post-onic- e addresses by States and counties, the
amount paid annually to each, and the disa-
bility for which the pensiou was granted, giv-
ing the dato when they were placed on the
10II.

We have been thus explicit in stating the
facts concerning the introduction, modifica-

tion, and adoption of this amendment, be-

cause it seems destined to be productive of
great and lasting injury to the interests, not
only of pensioners and claimants for pen-

sions, but of all ex --soldiers who have any
icgard for the reputation which they won
in battle, unless their friends in Congress
awaken to a sense of its real significance

and ultimate object, and take suitable mea-

sures to make it a nullity. Now, we propose
briefly to present the reasons why, in our
judgment, these measures should be taken.

In the first place, it will entail upon the
Pension Ofiice a vast amount of altogether
unnecessary labor, aud to just that extent
divert the attention of the force from its
legitimate work the adjustment of the
claims pending before it. At the close of the
last fiscal year the total number of pension-

ers on the roll was 285,G97. To prepare the
list which Mr. Beck's amendment calls for

will involve not only great aud unnecessary
labor, as wc have said, but an absolute waste

of public money, for the list, according to the
published estimate, will make a book of at

least three thousand pages. To devolve this

work upon the Pension Ofiice at the present
time is to defe.it the very object which Con-

gress had in view in authorizing an increase of

the force in that ofiice, namely, to expedite

the settlement of claims, the delay in which,

had already worked cruel injustice to thou-

sands of brave and deserving men, and had

become, indeed, a standing reproach to the

Government. For" this reason, if for no

other, Mr. Beck's amendment onght to be

rendered inoperative.

Secondly, the publication of these lists

will be productive of direct and irrepar-

able injury to the pensioners themselves.

It will make them the prey of all sorts

of swindlers aud confidence men, who

will use the mails to entrap them. To

rogues of this class the publicatiou of the

names and addresses of pensioners, together

with the amount of pension which they

draw from the Government, will be a perfect
God-sen- d, for it is notorious that the first

requisite of a successful practice of their
swindles is a list of bona-fid- c names and ad-

dresses, i. e., possible victims. Congiees has

no right to expose pensioners to this danger.

Thirdly, the amendment is obnoxious, be-

cause, under the most favorable circumstan-

ces, it Avill afford the Government no better
protection against the frauds which Mr. Beck

alleges are being perpetrated upon it than
already exists. The requirements of the
present pension law3 in respect to the
amount and character of the evidence neces-

sary to establish a claim, together with the
ample authority conferred upon the Commis-

sioner to make special examinations, offer

all the protection against fraud that could
be desired, and the only result that could
possibly follow from such a publication as

is proposed would be the burdening of the
Pension Office with a mass of heresay evi-

dence which no court would admit, and
which would have the effect of still further
delaying the sett lenient of j ust and righteous
claims, without in the slightest degree con-

tributing to the detection and prevention of
fraud. If Senator Beck or anyone else dares
to affirm otherwise, it goes to show either
lhilt he is ignorant of the existing law or

maliciously bent upon misrepresenting it
Fourthly and lastly, and more important

than all else, we are opposed to the publica-

tion of the information which the amend-

ment of Mr. Beck calls for, because its effect

will be to make every pensioner au object of
suspicion to his fellow-citizen- s, and convert
his fellow-citizen- s, on the other hand, into a
body of detectives, spies, and informers. It
will subject thousands of brave and honor-

able men, who voluntarily aud freely gave
their services to the Union at a time when'
its' very existence was at stake, but whose

wounds and disabilities are not visible to
the eye, to tho risk nay, the shame and
humiliation of being branded as impostors
by those who begrudge them the pittance
which they now receive from the Govern-crnmen- t,

and who would gladly see them
deprived of it. Rather than that such an
outrage should be perpetrated upon them wc

would have Congress close up the Pension
Office, abolish the whole pension system, and
turn over to the nieiey and charity of private
citizens the men who saved the Nation.
Thank God, the people themselves have not
yet forgotten what they owe to these men,

aud they will see to it that they are not
dishonored!

Villi In!

For the last two months subscribers to

The National Tribune have been com-

ing in by legiments at the rate of about a

thousand per week and the number re-

corded the past week 1,519 leads us

to hope that they will soon be coming in by

brigades! If we may judge by the general
tone of their letters, they have "enlisted for

the war," aud under the leadership of The
Tribune propose to fight it out on the line
of soldicrs'rights if it takes tho rest of their
lives. It stirs the blood, even if it does

sometimes bring the tears, to read their ap-

peals to The Tribune to continue tho
struggle for the recognition of their claims

by Congress, and it warms the heart to know
that they repose such absolute confidence in

the prowess of their champion. If there was
ever a cause worth fighting for, it is theirs
and they may be sure that The Tribune
will never strike its colors.

We have said that the number of now sub-

scribers received during the past week leads
us to hope that they will soon be coming in
by brigades. Wo 'should say by "divisions"
instead of brigades but for the fact that so
few, comparatively, of our subscribers seem
to be engaged in tho work of recruiting.
The pleasure which it gives us to acknowl-

edge the receipt of a club of fifteen, twenty,
or thirty subscribers is always tempered by
tho knowledge that for the getler-u- p of
every such club thero are perhaps ten sub-

scribers able to do quite as much for The
Tribune who have done nothing at all. "Wc

feel sure that their apparent indifi'ereuce is

not duetto any actual lack of interest in the
cause, but rather, perhaps, to the belief that
their services are not needed. If that is the
case, we trust they will no longer hold back
for The Tribune has need of the aid of all
its subscribers, young or old, rich or poor.
We want to be able to say, at the head of its
editorial columns, that The Tribune ha3

one hundred (hoiwund subscribers, and we
want to be able to exercise in behalf of tho
interests of our ex-soldi- tho irresistible
influence which that circulation will give.
The mission of The Tribune was never so
well-define- d as it is to-da- the need of its
services was never so pressing. What it has
so far been able to accourplish for. our ex-soldi- ers

is as nothing compared with what
it is" yet possible to accomplish with tho

iicrcased .influence which a circulation of
oVe hundred thousand will confer upon it.

His for our subscribers to say whether its

nission shall be frilly accomplished. It is

f'.r them to say whether its circulation shall
hi increased by companies, regiments, bri-gule- s,

or divisions.

Commissioner Dudley's Report.
Commissioner Dudley's report of the

operations of the Pension Office for the last
fiscal year, the substance of which will be

found elsewhere in our columns this week,

is a very interesting paper and bears ovi-d.n- ce

of great caie in its preparation. It is

b far the most comprehensive and ex-

haustive that has yet emanated from the

Pension Bureau, and we trust our readers
will give it an attentive and thorough peru-

sal. It is our intention hereafter to take up

an! discuss its recommendations in detail,

anl wo shall content ourselves, therefore,
at the present time, with a mere reference to

its most striking features.
In jur judgment, there is nothing in the

whole rsuort of such immediato pertinence
as the Ctrjamissioner's remarks upon the
subjects of rank and grade of pensions, and
for the sake of "making this clear to our
readers we have reproduced in connection
therewith the oiliciH table showing the
different rates of pensio.vper month and the
number pensioned to cae'r. xatc of the army
and navy invalids on the nil, June 30th,
1882. It will be seen by reference to this
table that thero are at present 117 ratings
employed in the Peusion Office, ranging in

value from $1 to $100 per month, tlie differ-

ence between the ratings in some cases being
only eight enjfy-an- d iu but six cases exceed-

ing one dollar. Out of a total of 173,000

army and navy invalids there are 1,58b'

drawing the minimum peinion of $t per
month, 1S,000 drawing but $2 per month,
3,831 drawing but 3 per month, 42,772
drawing but 1 per month, 57,708 drawing
but 50 per month, and 93,011 drawing less

than 83 per mouth. Between these ratings,
i. c., 81 and $8 per month, there is one pen-

sioner rated at 81-3-
3 per month, one at 8LG0,

two at 81-8- three at 2.38, one at $2.75, one
at 83.20, two at ?3.50, one at three at
85.25, two at 83.50, two at 0.50, four at
8t5.75, and six at 87.75. The absurdity of
suci, a classification is apparent on its face,

for no sensible man will pretend that there
is any such appreciable difference in the dis-

abilities of pensioners as would warrant the
rating of three at 85.25 per mouth and six
hundred and thirty-si- x at 5.33 per month!
It is high time that these incongruities in
the pensiou ratings Avero swept out of exis-

tence and a new and simpler classification,
based upon actual instead of imaginary
differences in degree of disability, substi-

tuted in their place.
Equally important is what Commissioner

Dudley has to say in regard to giving the
question of disability precedence over that
of rank in determining the amount of peu-

sion due claimants, and it i3 time that this
matter received the attention of Congress.

"We are glad to see that the Commissioner

is alive to the importance of protecting pen-

sioners, as well as the Government, against
imposition, and in his remarks upon special
examinations takes care to emphasize the
importance of au entente cordiale being es-

tablished between claimant and Govern-

ment that is to say, in fair play being
assured to both. Iris recommendations,
unlike those of his predecessor, Mr. Bentley,
do not leave one under the impression that
he regards all claimants as prima-faci- c im-poste- rS

and, if possible, therefore, to be pre-

vented from obtaining pensions.
Our readers will be greatly interested in

the Commissioner's statements concerning
the present status of the business of his
office and the efficiency of the clerical force

at his command. It is evident that he is
bent upon accelerating the settlement of
claims in every possible way, and we enter-

tain the hope that his business-lik- e presen-

tation of tho needs of the office will iuduce
Congress to entrust him with the disburse-

ment of any balance that may remain unex-

pended of the sum appropriated for increaso

of force, so that applicants for pension may
sutler no loss through the unavoidable delay
that has taken place in organizing the new
force.

It is worthy of special remark, also, that
the Commissioner has undertaken the work
of codifying the decisions that have been

rendered on appeals from the rulings of his
office, so as to harmonize tho practice of the
Bureau and reduce the chances of error to

the minimum. It shows that Commissioner

Dudley is disposed to neglect no opportu-

nity of increasing the efficiency of his office,

and a systematic, sensible, business-lik-e ad-

ministration of the Pension Bureau, is of all
things most to be desired.

In short, the Commissioner's report is such
as to warrant the belief that the hopes that
have been built upon his administration
will he fulPy realized ere the present fiscal

year has come to an end, and we congratu-

late onr ex-soldi- upon their good fortune
in having such a capable and faithful com-

rade to1 look after their interests.

Tho Oellyslmrjj Campaign

The evacuation of AVischester, Virginia,
by General Milroy has been the source of so

much adverse criticism that we' have
thought best to give more of the details
than might at first glance bo deemed neces-

sary.

The advance of General Ewell was so

totally unlookcd for that both General Mil-

roy and General Elliott were inclined to
doubt tho report of scouts on the Front
Royal road that a heavy infantry forco was
approaching.

That an cut ire corps could be detached from
the Army of Northern Virginia without the
knowledge of General Hooker seemed so
preposterous that both generals were in-

clined to tho belief that the column reported

to be advancing down the Valley was more
likely to be that of General Sam Jones, bent
upon a foraging excursion.

The headquarters of General Hooker and
Milroy were connected by telegraph, and
five minutes would have sufficed to notify
the latter that General Lee had commenced

a movement towards the north. No warning
was given, no sent to the

little garrison, and no orders either to hold

the position at all hazards or evacuate it
without a battle, were communicated to the
commanding officer.

General Milroy seems to have acted as

well as possible with the lights before him.

When it became apparent that he was con-

fronted by an overwhelming force, he called
.1 conncil of v, ar,and his brigade-commande- rs

had no hesitation in advising retreat. The
road to Harper's Ferry was believed to be

open, and after spiking the cannon the com-

mand moved noiselessly out into the dark-

ness. General Ewell, having resolved to
capture the entire force, had moved Johnson s

division around to the rear of Winchester,
and the retreating garrison came suddenly
upon it. General Elliott, with characteristic
gallantry, charged the enemy, and General
Milroy displayed the utmost daring, but in
vain. Every charge was repulsed, aud there
was no alternative presented but flight.
General Milroy in his official report esti-

mates the loss in his command at 3,000, or

about three-sevent- hs of the effective strength,
equal to one third of his entire command.

That he should have been suffered by
General Halleck to remain at an isolated
post uninformed of themovement going on

in Hooker's front is one of the inexplicable
blunders that Napoleon characterized as

worse than a crime.
5 Grand Army Kocruiting: OfiJccs.

Every post-offic- e to which The National
Tribune goes should be a recruiting office

for the Grand Army, for wherever The Na-tion- al

Tribune i3 taken there you will
find an ex-soldi- er. It is not necessary to

lig out a sign or beat a drum. A copy

of The Tribune is all that you will need
to induce your comrades to enlist in the
ranks of the Grand Army. The steps neces-

sary to be taken prclimininary to the estab-

lishment of a Post where none has yet been
chartered are of the simplest character. All
that you have got to do, is to get at least ten
honorably discharged soldiers orsailors of the
late war to sign an application, and forward
the same to the editor of The Tribune, who
will at once communicate with the proper
authorities and see that the organization is
completed.

Many of our readers and subscribers have
already acted upon this suggestion, and in
this way The Tribune has been instru-

mental in adding very materially to the
membership of the Grand Army. It is in
response, to their requests that ws publish
the following form of application, for which
we are indebted to Comrade Magillicuddy,
of Akron, Ohio, and we trust many such
will be filled up and mailed to ua before
the winter is over:

The undersigned, honorably discharged soldiers
(and sailors) of the United States Arm (and
Navy,) having served during the late rebellion,
uud now debiting to uid in the accomplishment of
the objects of the Grand Army of tho Republic; viz :
" To preserve and strengthen those kind ami fra-
ternal feelings which bind together the solJiers,
sailors, and murines, who united to suppre"3 tho
lato rebellion, and to perpetuate tho memory and
history of tho dead ; to assist such former comrades
in arms as need help and protection, and to extend
needful aid to the widows and orphans of those
who have fallen," hereby make application for a
charter as 11 Post of the Grand Army of tba Re-

public of your Department, to bo located in the
of. in the County of.

and State of. ; and we herebj solemnly
pledge ourselves to be governed by and strictly
observe the Rules and Regulations of the Grand
Army of tho Republic. j

I8S...

NAME. j RANK. REGIMENT. 1,

1

J:

.............................. ......................,.. ........................... .....a

.............................. ...................... ................................ .

.............................. ........................... ..............................

........................... ..................... .................. ...............

......................... ...................... ............... .........

The Grand Army has never grown so
rapidly as during the past year, but there
are tens of thousands of ex-soldi- and;

sailors whose names are not yet on its rolls,!

and thousands of towns where as yet no
Posts have been established, and it is for
that reason that we summon tho readers of
The Tribune to with Com- -

mander-in-Chi- ef Vandervoort in the work
a P lltllllltm. ...-a il.aa. A Kl r. A.. r. n -- J.

ing office, comrades, at every post-offi- ce and
call for volunteers.

General Horace Capeon completes in
this number of The Tribune his thrilling
description of one of the most hair-bread- th

escapes from capture recorded in history.
The account of the Stoneman raid to the
rear of Atlanta has never before been writ-

ten. No report of it is on file in the "War

Records, and even the General of the Army
who ordered the expedition obtained his
first knowledge of the details of the raid
from the columns of The Tribune. The

expedition of General E. M.
McCook was almost equally unfortunate,
and a full description of it will soon be
giveu. All that the army before Atlanta
knew of the result of this unfortunate raid
was that a cavalry corps, 10,000 strong,
inarched through Marietta eastward, and
that as an organized corps it never returned.

It came iu in detachments, depleted by the
loss of nearly one-thir- d of its effective

strength. For weeks afterwards the half-starv- ed

officers and soldiers, with matted
hair and beards, and clothes in tatters,

came straggling into the lines, right glad to

escape captivity or death.
- -

We frequently receive lottors from sub-

scribers to The Tribune asking why it is
that wo have not published their letters.
The reason is very simple. The Tribune
mail never amounts to less than one hun-

dred, and sometimes as many as five hundred
letters daily, and largo as The Tribune
is, its entire ijiht. uages would not be sufli- -

cient to contain them all. "What we en-

deavor to do is to select from this mass of
correspondence what we think will have
tho greatest interest for our readers gen-

erally, but it frequently happeus that for

want of room we are compelled to put
aside letters that are quite as worthy of
publication as those which actually appear.
Our correspondents may be sure that
their letters are all carefully read and
considered, and that the suggestions which
they contain are properly appreciated, but
they should all try to bear in mind the fact
that while the truth, can Bometimea bo
stretched (as Senator Beck has lately shown
us), the columns of a newspaper can
never.

The New York Herald advocates the adop-

tion of Senator Beck's plan of posting the
names of pensioners in a conspicuous place
at every post-offic- e, and advertising them in
the newspapers, and expresses the opinion
that " tho whole community would become

one vast detective agency for the ferreting
out of fraudulent pensioners." "We haven't

doubt of it! And a nice way it would
be of rewarding our veterans for the ser-

vices they rendered to the country in its
hour of peril to let loose a pack of
detectives upon them,jnst as that mon-

ster "Wirz let loose his bloodhounds on the
trail of escaped prisoners from Anderson-vill- e

! Just fancy the feelings of the victims
old soldiers compelled to lay bare theii

scara and disfigurements to allay the sus-

picions of prurient natures like Senatot
Beck's ! Is it not enough to be cruelly and
hopelessly maimed in defense of the Union
without being forced to make a public exhi-

bition of one's wounds ? Is it not enough
to iiave complied with all the requirements
of the law touching the evidence necessary
to establish, a pension claim and. satisfied
the Government's own medical and surgical
examiners of the existence of the disability,
without being put on trial before the public
at large? Shame on the man who would
subject tho saviors of the Republic to such
cruel, willful, and irreparable injustice. He
should be held up to the scorn of his fellow-me- n

and his name go down to posterity
linked with the infamy of monster "Wirz of
Andersonville.

As the year draws to a close, the com-

petition for the prizes offered by The
Tribune for the ten largest club3 of new
subscribers grows sharper and sharper, and
although but two weeks still remain for
canvassing, it is impossible as yet to tell
who will bo victors in the contest. A great
deal can be done in two weeks by such
earnest workers as those engaged in this
contest, and as we shall credit the contest-

ants with every club that is mailed to na

prior to January 1st, every day's work up
to that time will count in their favor. In
any event, there is likely to be very little
margin between the scores of victors and
vanquished, and none of our canvassers,

therefore, can afford to relax their efforts.

We hope to be able to announce the reBult

of the competition and award the prizes by
the middle of January.

SOME SIDE-SPLITTE- RS.

What the Funny Fcllous aro Saying lu the Nens-papc- rs.

A bad shot: "I aim to tell the truth."
"Yes," interrupted an acquaintance, "and you
aro probably tho worst shot in America."
Anon.

A marine disaster: "Yes," said tho captain
of the ocean steamship, " we had a veiy expen-

sive trip this time. Very little sea-sickno- ss ;

passengers ate frightfully." Boston Post.

Exceptions prove the rulo: Professor "If
you attempt to squeeze any solid body it will
always resist pressure." Class smiles and oites
examples of exceptions which prove the rule.

Columbia Spectator.

Notable case of stupidity : A restaurant sign
on Washington street reads: "A cup of cofieo
two and five cents." Why this is not con-

densed to "a cup of coffco seven cents" is
queer. Boston Commercial Bulletin.

A matter of multiplication: Teacher
"Why, how stupid you are, to be sure! Can't
multiply eigthty-eigh- t by twenty-five- ? I'll
wager that Charles can do it in less than na
time." Pupil "I shouldn't be surprised
They say that fools multiply very rapidlj
nowadays." Boston 1'ranscrijit,

The nice prayer rug: "Now, pa, dear, you
j must Pivo m0 '75' h&can5(i x want that pniyej
ru" right away," said a vivacious young miss.

("Prayer
:.

rug.! Now, what earthly use is a
Lnv,.r r,, 0 vou. mv dear?" "It is of no
Ijcart lily use at all, pa, dear, it is lor a heav-- I

enly purpose I want it, pa." Now what father
i I would havo refused to gratify the angolicam
jbitious of a daughter under those cireuui

tanoes? Boston Globe.

THE MAGAZINES.

Peterson's Maaazine for January is 3 charming

lumber. There are two admirablo steel en-

gravings, entitled "Cherry Ripe" (copied from

ilillais's famous picture), and "Psycho Listen- -

En- - to the Flute." The fashion plates and pat
terns will bo highly appreciated by the ladies,
land they will find tho stories, poems, and mis-

led Iaucous reading iu this number unusually
entertaining.

Demorest's Zlonlhbj for January is just out, and
opens the new year auspiciously with a very
attractivo table of contents. Tho illustrations

Uucludo an oil picture, entitled "Tho Fisher
Boy aud tho Fisherman's Daughter," the "An-i;ie- nt

Greek Sport Kottabos," "An Ejectment,"
together with forty-fiv- e minor illustrations on

Thero is an abundance, too, of
ivood. literature, embracing stories, poems,

on household topics, while tho
fashion department is, as usual, full of valuable
information.

Tho most magnificent art publication that
las ever been issued by an American honse is

'"Harper's Christmas," the work of the Tile
Club and its friends. It is a folio of thirty-tw- o

pages, and both the letter press and the illustra-

tions are the contributions of the most eminent
authors and artists in the Old and New World.
Wo adviso every reader of The Tbibune to pro--

fail. It is worthy of( euro a copy without a
place in tho most costly collections of art sou
venirs and should bo on every cunstmas table.
Tho price is only seventy-liv- e cents. Pub- -

ished by Harper & Bros., irantlin Square,
ew York.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., a son of the
pviot, has been appointed an associate justice of
tho Massachusetts supremo court.


